As we prepare for the New Year, a time for sharing and reflection, for repentance and
thanks, all of us at the JCC wish for you to be inscribed for a New Year of health,
happiness and peace.
All that the JCC has accomplished this year and throughout the years was made
possible because of you. For that we say THANK YOU.
Because of you we live in a community that promotes harmony, mutual respect, warmth
and welcoming. Because of you we are able to provide programs, services and
experiences for people of all ages, backgrounds, needs and interests. Because of you
we have created a special place that secures Jewish values of education, enrichment,
tolerance and respect and mutual understanding. Because of you the JCC helps you,
your families and friends lead healthier, more vibrant and stimulating lives. You have
volunteered, participated, donated and supported the JCC and its mission, and by your
support you strengthen the circle of life that is the JCC.
We ask that as you reflect on the past year and hope and dream for the New Year to
come, that you remember and consider the JCC by making a Gift to the JCC, in honor
or in memory of a loved one, in support of a program or service that touched you or
someone close to you, in appreciation for the impact of the JCC on your family, your
children, your community, or simply because you value the experiences of today and
hope to be part of the new experiences of tomorrow. We appreciate any gift that
supports our mission and enables the JCC to continue to maintain a vibrant community.
Please Remember the JCC!!
Thank you and Shana Tova.
To make a Gift to the JCC of Middlesex County you may:
Call the JCC at 732.494.3232, and ask for the JCC Front Desk to provide your Credit
Card information (which will be securely entered but not retained); or
Mail your Gift, payable to the JCC of Middlesex County, to:
JCC of Middlesex County
1775 Oak Tree Road
Edison, NJ 08820
-orVisit us at the JCC to deliver your Gift personally.

